The Andhra Hindu Sabha Conference
The following are extracts from the address delivered by Dr. B. g. Moonje, as
President of the Andhra Hindu Sabha Conference which held its session at Rezrwada
on the 7th November 1929 :•—
Differences in religion or religious sects do not lead to the grouping of people or
of a nation elsewhere into so many communities different and separate from one
another. Then why in India alone should any countenance be given to those who
preach that because a group of Hindus profess Islam or Christianity, they are sepa-
rate in essence from the Hindus of Hindusthan ? The Hindu Mahasabha always
warns people of different religious communities to beware of such malevolent preach-
ings. The Hindu Mahasabha, .therefore, thinks it to be its^ first and foremost duty
to expose these false and mischievous cults of separatism, so that the people
of India may be wielded into one solid nation of the Hindus of Hindusthan.
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Hie second point that the Hindu Mahasabha has been and is emphasising
is that all attempts at creating vested interests based on differences of religion
in the public administration of the country should be mercilessly nipped in the
bud. When matters concerning what may be called personal laws and form of
religious worship have been amply provided for, as has been done in the Nehra
Beport, the Hindu Mahasabha fails to understand what special interest there
could be requiring protection regarding different communities in the public adminis-
tration of the country. The Hindu Mahasabha refuses to recognise any difference
and sets its face against all attempts initiated or directed for placating or removing
such supposed differences of vested interests. In the public administration of the coun-
try there is only one vested interest and that is the national interest, and all those
trho prefer to call themselves as Hindus of Hindusthan or to speak in a foreign lan-
guage as Indians of India, there can be no such differences. It is from the purely
and essentially nationalistic point of view that the Hindu^ Mahasabha has always
the so-called Moslem demands even at the risk of being accused prolonging
Moslem differences. My personal view too has been entirely in consonance
the policy of Hindu Mahasabha.
moslem demands
It is in the spirit of nationalism that the Hindu Mahasabha has dealt with
communal ^demands of the Moslems. The main contention of the Moslems is that fehe
Hindus being m majority in India will exercise their tyranny of majority over the
Moslem minority. It is easy to make an allegation but it is not so very easy to
prove it.
The Moslem demands for the protection of their minority interests have been sha-
ped into the 14 points as follows :—
(1)   The form of the future constitution should be federal   with residuary powers
vested in the provinces; (2) uniform measures of autonomy should be granted to all
^provinces; (3) all legislatures of the country and other elected bodies should be eaas-
tituted on the definite principle of adequate and effective  representation   of ^ minorities
in^ every   province   without    reducing    the    majority    in    any   province  to  a
minority or  even to an   equality ;  (4) in the Central Legislature the Mussalmmi^re-
presentation should be less than one-third; (5) any territorial redistribution that mi^it
at any time be necessary should not in any way affect the Muslim majority in tie
Punjab,    Bengal and K W. F. Provinces ; (6) full religious liberty, that is, liberty of
of belief, worship," observances,  propaganda,  association  and   education sfeouM be
guaranteed to all communities; (7) no bill or resolution or any; part   thereof should
be pESsed  in any   legislature  or in  an^  other elected body, if three-fourths of me
jmembers of Hindu or Muslim communities in that particular body^ oppose such "a ml
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.Resolution or part thereof on the ground that it would be injurious to the wto&F**"
communities ; (8)  Sindh should be separated from Bombay presidency $&
'"" be introducted in the N. W.  F.   Provinces and Beluchisthan on,
in  the  other  Provinces; (10)   provisions  should be made in'
Muslims an  adequate share along with atber Indians in: all we
itale  and   in   the self-governing bodies   having    Jre&atd  tr   * ~
A	 ,    of sufficiency ; (11)  cq&. constitution   should   embody adequate
guards for the i^mtecttoii of Stolim religion, culture and personal laws a&d for

